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and the deserters summarily shot. The contagion
was stopped from that moment: a noteworthy instance
of the value of capital punishment in the field. It
must be confessed, also, that visits paid at this juncture
by various ruling Princes and other dignitaries of
India to the Canal made a marked impression upon
the troops. The presence in Egypt of leaders of
Muslim thought provoked the suggestion that Turkey
had no monopoly of Islam. Their unaffected de-
meanour, their obvious anxiety to please, and their
invariable courtesy of manner, captivated all who
came into contact with them. Perhaps the Prince
most constant to Egypt during the War was His
Highness the Maharajah of Bikanir. He was exceed-
ingly proud of his own contingent, a Camel Corps
serving on the Canal, and with excellent reason.
The Maharajah of Pattiala was a second, more re-
strained in manner than the other, but equally
attractive in personality. There were others, also,
in their company, from war-scarred veterans to boy
Rajahs,1 all animated with the same confidence in the
1 Among the many pleasant memories which are preserved of
officers and soldiers serving on the Canal during the War is that of
a youthful Rajah, heir to an obscure and petty state. A pathetic
little figure, no more than 19 years of age, he reported himself at Port
Said Head-quarters a few days after the date of the Armistice. For
three long years he had been petitioning Simla to permit him to pro-
ceed to France. Always there was to his prayer the monotonous
answer, £ Wait: you are too young.' At last even Simla was moved
by his entreaties and, relenting, bade the boy go. Commissioned as
a subaltern of the Royal Field Artillery he worried the Bombay
embarkation staff until he was put on board the first transport sailing
from that port. At Suez his hopes were dashed to the ground ; for,
transhipping there, he learnt of the Armistice, Reaching Port Said,
he passed into the Transit Camp, where he found few to sympathize
with his disappointment.& After four years of the exhausting and
dangerous business of war, the older men had forgotten their own
early enthusiasm. Since he could see no fighting the young Indian's
ambition now was to take part in the triumphal entry of the victors
into Germany : and when it was pointed out that in no circumstances

